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PERSONAL.News of the Gty and the Outports
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mHA Mr. J. P. Howley, who has been 
confined to his room for a few days, 
is, we are glad to say, improving.

#t
i

SHIPPING ■»
-

Mr. J. L. Slattery has almost en
tirely recovered from his recent ill
ness, and feels as trong as ever.
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' ,,.5$t-ÿ Some of the offerings mentioned here you may not require NOW, but you will later 

and this is a good time to buy them-that is IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY.
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V'* Mrs. G. T. Hudson, who is danger
ously ill, shows very little sign of 
improvement. Last night she was 
very weak.

H
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The Portia loaded no less than 5000 

bis. frozen and salt herring at Bonne 
Bay this trip, which is the largest 
quantity ever placed on board one 
vessel at a time.

Most of the frozen fish are for the 
Channel, Rose Blanche and other fish
ing towns along the coast.

Herrings are still plentiful at Bonne 
Bay but there is a poor sale.

B1'51Miss Agnes Summers, who left last 
year for Philadelphia to study nurs
ing at Taylor’s Hospital, has been 
obliged to resign owing to ill health. 
She returns home shortly.

i- i

2800 yards of strong, serviceable Oxfords in«neat hair-line stripes—Blue, Red, 
Green and Black; also in Plain Green and Red for trimming dresses, etc.. A 

material that will wash well and wear well.

31 inches wide.
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.?ISuitable too for Men’s Shirts..5*1,% ■is? {„
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if Mr. W. S. Harkins arrived in the 
city yesterday from St. John’s, Nfld. 
His company was to have left here 
for the West Indies by the steamer 
Cobequid, and he is now here to make

% *m ’tV*» V»»v> 17 J cents.iM it;Ÿ'V* ,4r 1vv.,•/fnzas?-* > tire; >
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PRINTED CASE
MENT CLOTHS.

RIBBONS.Ss Adventure, Capt. Couch, which j other arrangements.—Hx. Chronicle, 
arrived yesterday from North Sydney 
with coal lfad a very stormy passage

PULLMAN CAPS.ML i
Mr. A. Moulton, who arrived in the 

city last week, on a business trip, 
Sunday night the conditions were I leaves here again to-morrow by the 

fearful and it took her twenty-four | same ship. He is manager of the
Maritime Paint and Varnish Co., Ltd., 
of Halifax, Nova Scotia.

The balance of a 
large shipment of Job 
Ribbons, 5 1-2 to 7 1-2 
inches wide; handsome 
patterns.

Soft, fleecy wool 
Caps, Turban shape; 
in Heather, Red, Grey 
—a great skating or 
coasting cap.

of 60 hours.
A lot of short ends 

running from 1 yard to 
2 1-4 yards; some large 
enough for bed spreads.

25c. to 65c.

hours to come in from Cape Race.
£$

x.
11. Jar. g:t

io
/Schr. Tobeatic is now due here. 12c^ 20c^ 30c.i a 30c.WELL KNOWN LADÎ INJUREDShe left Santa Paulo on Dec. 24 last. 'A*•t I

Cochrane Street Methodist Church, Destroyed By*Fire Sunday Last.
* Mrs. Summers, of Freshwater Road, 
who was visiting Mrs. Hearn, Duck
worth Street, on Saturday evening, 
fell over three steps of stairs and re
ceived a very nasty cut in her head.

Florizel will not sail until to-mor- 
She takes Miss R. J. Edwards,l CHANGED OFTENCAUGHT COLDS row.

D. Barteltt, G. A. Tapley, Messrs. 
Robinson and Dawes.

!. '
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Linen Crash Table CoversPrinted Afternoon Tea Cloths.heavy colds yesterday as the result 
■R of the' drenching they received while 

watching the fire.

Several of the firemen had to 
change their clothing four different 
times, and they did not have a dry 
thread on them. Knowing this, and 
considering the weather, the man on 
the street will not envy them their 
jobs.

Many citizens were suffering from

The Kin tail did not leave Sydney | A doctor was called and had to put
several stitches in the cut. She is

She is due here to- I veI*y much improved to-day .and her
many friends hope she will be all 

_____ right again with the next few days.

v Size 31 x 31 1-2.
Hem stitched Border, Embroidered

until this morning, and so escaped 
the big storm, 
morrow.

Size 36 x 36.
Pretty Rose and Ribbon Design.

I
Several of the firemen were simi-

50cCorners.20c ,liarly affected, but none were pre
vented doing duty.

s?iledSchr. A. V. Conrad, which 
from here on Dec. 12th, fish laden 
by Smith & Co., Ltd., arrived at her 
destination to-day.

o
BRAVED THE STORM I. 0. 0. F. DEBATEHAT CAUGHT FIRE Mill Ends, in a great variety 

of smart patternsFANCYMEN’S A FANCY VEST is the setting off 
FANCY of a suit of cloths. A splendid as-

•j y

sortment marked down.

Hundreds of citizens braved the 
storm yesterday and visited the scene 
co view’ the ruins. The front porch 
and parts of the walls above are 
standing.

An interesting debate, the first of 
the winter series took place at the 

Schr. HMen Stewart goes on dock ] i.o.O.F. club rooms last evening, 
to-day to have her copper repaired.

VESTA lady who was passing along Bond 
St. with a gentleman at 9.30, was un
conscious of the fact that her hat 
was on fire.

Mr. W. D. Edw’ards acquainted her 
of her danger and extinguished the 
fire. A valuable feather was destroy
ed, but the fair one did not mind that 
az long as her hair was intact.

1.00LENGTHSVESTS each.Mr. J. Moore acted as Chairman, 
She then loads fish for Brazils for I and the principal debaters were 
Smith Co., Ltd.

<

Messrs. E. Spurrell and C. Woods, but
PACKED UP other members also spoke, and inter

esting arguments were put up.
*

Schr. Seth Jr., w’hich sailed for 
Brazils, and a few days ago was flying 
the Panama flag. She is 'registered 
and owned in Colon, the principal 
Atlantic seaport of the Republic of 
Panama. The cargo was supplied by 
Messrs. Bowring Bros.-Ltd. The ves
sel was looked after by the Pana
manian consul.

Many householders living . as far 
Wast as Prescott St., packed up their 
valuables and were ready to leave 
heir homes at a moment’s notice.

Flankers dropped on the houses and 
streets as thick as hail and hardly 
one but thought there was going to 
be a general conflagration. >,

o
TO-NIGHT’S DANCEFi

FLOODED WITH WATER
The C.C.C. dance, which takes 

place in the British Hall this even
ing, is being looked forward to by the 
young friends of the Corps.

The music will be by the hand, 
which in itself is enough to prove 

! that the dance will be enjoyable. 
To-morrow being a commercial

*
4F yMil lx Banner- 

a R,^;eam of 
wen saturated»

The house of Josh 
mal* SL, through wj

1LTn fc*0

> ~ When the members of the household
T*

o I J
walked through the hallway, the 
water was almost up to their knees.

ARTICLES BROKEN *WELCOME NEWS. V

*Three or four people of Bannerman 
3t. and Bond St., who removed part 
of their furniture had quite a few’

j*

irticles broken, and one man informs 
us that he has not yet received all 
.iis goods^

that Capt. Willis and ] holiday, will give those who attend
a chance to rest after it.

The news
crew of the English schr. Banshee, 
which was 74 days out from Cadiz to
this port, is welcomed by all. The | THE LITTLE MINISTER 
men were picked up by the British 
steamer Cornishman, bound 
Portland, Maine, to Liverpool.

t
NARROW ESCAPE

o7 IFireman Boggan of the Central sta
tion, had a very narrow’ escape from 
death. He was in the danger zone 
when a burning rafter fell on. his 
head. Fortunately for him he had on 
his helmet, but the blow was so heavy 
that his headgear was demolished.
He says lie thought an earthquake 

had struck him and for a few mo
ments he w'itf dazed, 
jured, however, and was able to con
tinue his dange.rous work, as if noth
ing had happened.

sleeping on the second flat, butHITHER BLAZE LIST NIGHT
IN EIST El OF THE CITY.

were
those who were prepared to render 
aid did not know’ where the fire was 

They only knew’ that two

AT THE NICKEL THEATRE
from

The Nickel Theatre was welf pat
ronized last evening in spite of the 
high winds and storm. The feature 
film was Sir James M. Barrie’s great 
play, entitled “The Little Minister,” 
which is a favorite with all theatre

DISAPPEARED ocated.
little ones were in the building and 
and en effort would be made to reach 

matter w’hat the results.

o
«

H0CKELAGA HAD IT ROUGH.A lady of Bannerman St. is minus 
a writing desk containing letters and 
other Testicles which she valued con
siderably. It was taken from her 
house, but by whom and where it 
was placed she not the faintest idea, 
and up to noon to-day there were 
no tidings of it. If held by some per
son by mistake the holder should 
have made an effort to find the own-

ithem, no
The children were located by their 
crying and w’ere soon' taken safely

The s.s. Hockelaga, “ Capt. Tudor, 
arrived at St. John, N.B., last Thurs-:

and was confined to the top storey, 
the roof having caught owing to a de
fective chimney.

When The Mail, visited Mr. Carew’s 
house, he found the place in an aw*- 
ful state. Not an article escaped the 
water. Clothing, household furniture, 
bedding, everything was saturated. 
Trunks had frozen on to the floor,1

He was not in
day, thickly iced after a battle with a I goers. ) It was admirably presented | 
blizzard and hurricane off the Nova by the Vitagraph Co., the best artists House Gutted on College Square.— 
Scotia coast, while on passage from j being engaged in the cast. Every j » omen and Little Ones Had To

one present was charmed with it. | Loave Home on Frosty Morning.
Mr. Rudolph L. Kock sang the at

tractive tenor solo “Let Me Like a

out.
There Short Time■

Mr. Carew had been living in the
He livedLouisburg with coal.

The steamer made only one knot 
per hour for 36 hours, and reported
dangerous seas .lifting in the dense | Soldier Fall,” and made a great hit

in it. •
The programme will be repeated 

this evening, when there will 
doubt be a large audience. For to
morrow Manager Kieley has arranged 
a holiday programme.

house only a few months, 
in New York for twelve years andSERVED REFRESHMENTSr

: - ( 1
Heonly a year ago returned home, 

carries no insurance .and the loss to
Those who sat in front of comfort

able fires last night and discussing 
the big fire of Sunday night, which 
destroyed the Cochrane St. Methodist 
Church, little thought that before 
twelve hours elapsed a far more seri
ous, if less costly blaze, would be re
ported. V

The destruction was not nearly as 
great, but the loss to two familieé 
is severe indeed, for their savings of 
years have be’en spoiled, while a 
third,family has also suffered great
ly, thought not as extensively as the 
others.

er.Mrs. O’Dwyer, Mrs. Bradshaw, Miss 
Ledingham served hot coffee and 
other light refreshments to the fire- 

emen during the night, and their kind
ness was much appreaclated by the 
men.

him is a heavy one.
The fire was caused by a defective

vapor.
Before docking, 30 men were sënt 

out from the city to assist in cutting 
awray the great masses of ice on the 
ship.

KEPT AT IT and there was not a thing of value 
that was not more or lessno damaged^ chimney.

When seen by The Mail there was
of the

h
Supt. Dunn, Chief Winsor of the 

Central station, and the or four regu
lars, did not leave the scene until 
3 o’clock yesterday, and it was not 
until that hour that the fire was all 
out.

Was Away When It Started
no mortar beeween many 
bricks, and the wonder is that the 
fire did not catch long ago. The ctfl-

cnildren is only

Mr. Carew said he was not at home 
at the time. He left the house at 
6.35 and knew nothing of the fire 
until 8 o’clock. He works with the 
R. N. Co. at the dock, and w’as em
ployed on the S.S. Eagle. It was near 
8 o’clock when^Mr. C. Lewis informed 
him of the blaze and he received the 
fright of his life, because he knew’ 
that his four little ones had been 
left in bed.

Mrs. Carewr prepared the fire last 
night and at 6 this morning it was 
lighted to prepare the husband’s 
breakfast. When Mr. Carew leaves in 
the morning, his wife usually banks 
the fire and goes back to bed for an 
hour or twTo. This morning she w’as 
in the act of going back to bed when 
she heard cries from the street and 
learned that her home wras on fire.

oIfL these ladies had not been so 
thoughtful and generous the fire
fighters would have had to continue 
in the wet and cold without fçod. 
All will admit, we think, that on such 
occasions such as Sunday night, the 
Department should provide coffee or 
bovril for the men. The cost would 
be only trifling, and it w ould be money 
well spent.

o
V.«THE MAYFLOWER” SHAREHOLDERS MEET est of Mr. Carew’s 

five years, and 
months.

«I NOT YET IDENTIFIED. the youngest fotir
i The annual meeting of the share

holders of the Nail Factory, was held
The spectacular blaze w’as over at \

The Cunard liner Lusitania wasmidnight, as the part of the western 
end had fallen only then, but there I ^oun(I From New’ \ork to Li\ erpool I yesterday at the office of the Company. 
wras fire underneath the ruins, and | w^en 8^e Picked up the crew’ of the J ^ dividend of 10 per cent, was de-

Mayflower, the identity of which is in

Burnt Out Four Times
Mr. Thomas Richardson occupies 

the low’er part of the house, and all 
the belongings have been spoiled by 

The family wrere in bed at

dared.
Mr. Frank Martin was elected Di

rector in place of his brother William,* 
now resident in England.

the streatns of w’ater had to be kept 
on it. Big Fire—Cold Snap

At 7.48 this morning, w’ith the mer
cury not far above the zero, mark, 
the firemen received an alarm from 
box 117.

The Central and Eastern compan
ies were quickly on the .scene and 
found the dwelling, No. 9. College 
Square, ablaze.

The fire was first noticed by Johna
than Caines, of the Sanitary Depart
ment, who acquainted the residents 
and raised the alarm.

Quick Response

The firemen lost no time in getting 
at the scene of the blaze and in 25 
minutes they had it subdued, but not 
before extensive damage had x been 
caused.

The fire-fighters canfined it to one 
building, which w as not an easy mat
ter, considering there was a high 
wind at the time.

The frost was keen and as soon as 
the water touched their qjothing it 
would immediately freeze, making it 
extremely unpleasant. < ■ J *

The scene around the burning build
ing* was an animated one indeed. 
Women and children, who had hurried 
out of bed, thinking their lives were 
in danger, rushed to the street, only 
partly clad, *and many remained there 
for some time.

The fire started in the residence of 
Edward Carew, No. 9 College Square,

doubt. The liner picked up the men 
at 6 a.m. on the 16th in lat. 34.12; 
long. 53.30. The schooner was aband
oned ajyl set on fire.

Marine reports show that the Brit- I ,

;;

w’ater.
the time and were badly frightened 
when they found the place ablaze. 
They rushed to the *street in their 
night clothes, without sopping to save 
anything because they 
whole house to be on fire.

full of smoke and it was

\
HARD PROPOSITIONLONG SHIFT

6\'’ciock yesterday morning. Some 
ofXhese men were even wrorse off 
thaiNthe regulars, for they were not 
supplied with clothing to fight an 
all nig^it fire under such conditions. 
These men certainly earned their 
wage. Two or three had on their best 
clothing, it being Sunday, and it is 
practically ruined.

o
The oldest and most experienced 

firemen say it was the hardest pro-1 *8h schooner Mayflower left Perth 
position they were ever up against. Amboy, N.J., on December 30, -for St. 

The heat wras so terrific that in j Jotin, N.B., and touched at Booth-
Maine, on January 10th. She

DRUGGISTS MEET
feared the

The fifth annual meeting of the 
Nfld. Pharmaceutical Society, was 
held last night at the Board of Trade 
Rooms, and a large number of mem-, 
hers were present. The Officers’ and 
Treasurers’ reports for the^year wrere 
read and confirmed. These reports 
show’ed the Society in good financial 
condition.

Their
i :

rooms were 
not an easy matter to get out. They 
are almost as badly off as if the home

spite of the water the oilcoats w’om Bay, 
by the regulars began to melt. Those could not possibly have been in the 
who were endeavoring to save Mr. A. position indicated by the Lusitania 
S. Rendell’s house say they never | to-day. No other Mayflower of the-

schooner’s type is recorded.

had been razed to the ground. Their - 
cannot be inhabited. All their

: S
-,roomsTried To Quench Itexperienced, the like before.t :garments are w’ater soaked, food is 

spoiled, furniture broken and house
hold utensils unfit for use. They are 

sorry plight indeed, an<^ is Mr. 
Mr. Richardson carries no 

This is the fourth

o She thought the trouble w’as in the 
upper flat and picking up a pail of 
water she ran up, hoping to quench 
it, but the room was filled with dense 
smoke and she had to beat a hasty 
retreat. She rushed to her bed room 
only to find that the smoke had des
cended there, making it impossible to 
see anything. She picked up two 
little ones and ran to the street with

R- *
WERE IN DANGER OPORTO MARKET SSLmNew Council m a 

Carew.
insurance either, 
time they have'been rendered home
less by fire. There house was burn-

- ASBESTOS SHEETS NEEDED The firemen employed playing the 
hose on Mr. Bartlett’s house were in 
the greatest danger up to 11 o’clock 
or just after the tower tumbled.

The spectators looked on with fear, 
as they thought the men might be 
smothered at any moment by the 
burning walls. Sparks rained on 
them but their clothing was so wet I could not be pleasant, however, and it 
that the lire was extinguished before j proves once more that the firemen

earn their money.

The election of a new council and 
3,170 I officers was conducted by Mr. Mac-

Stocks (Nfld.) .. .. 29,550 
Consumption (Nfld) . 2,470
Stocks (Norg.) .. .. 10,220
Consumption (Norg.) 1,820

32,020
The^need of asbestos sheets such as 

the fire departments abroad use was 
.seen on Sunday night. Had a supply 
been on hand they would have saved 
Mr. Henry Bartlett’s house and Mr. 
Rendell’s garage, and the water used 
on them could have been put in other 
directions.

A
12,040 j donald, with Messrs. O’Mara and

The follow
ing were elected: Messrs. R. C. Mac
donald, M. J. Murphy, P. O’Mara. D. 
G.-Fraser, A. W. Kennedy, T. M. Mc
Neil, J. P. Curtin, H. Courtenay/ A. 
Stafford.

2,410 Pedigrew as assistants.£
ed in 1892.

They then- went to Hunt’s Lane to 
live where twice they were visited by 
fire, and this morning they were left 
homeless again. They are thankful 
however that they escaped with their

ill N
f ;;

r*.To work such a night in this state-r -1Mu The poor woman’s anguishthem.
as she thought of her twTo darlings in 
the burning building, is better im
agined than described. Her appeals 
for help were not in vain, for sev
eral men had congregated and were

Sr
m Officersit did-injury. fj6 The officers were then elected as 

follows: President, R. G. Macdonald; 
Vice-President, M. J. Murphy; Secre
tary, M. F. Wadden ; Treasurer, P. 
O’Mara, re-elected. Votes of thanks 

tendered to the Chairman, and

lives.LOST FOOTGEAR
Mrs. Brien Insured Yesterday.

Mrs. Brien, who lives at No. 11 Col
lege Square, in the house adjoining 
Mr. Carewrs, also sustained consider-

SOUVENIRS OF THE FIREUNCOMFORTABLE WORK7,. *a 1 A lady of Georgetown, who hauled 
on her gaiters and ran to the Are, 
lost one of them in a snow bank, and 
wag obliged to get the loan of a boot 
from a friend on Military Road. Yes
terday she was confined to her room 
suffering from a heavy cold as the 
result of her experience.

) willing to risk their lives to save the 
children.

By this time the firemen arrived 
and they lost no time in getting into 
the house. There was no danger of 
injury by fire as the flames were con
fined to the roof, and the children

»
Firemen worked all night with their Keys of the beautiful organ were 

long rubbers filled to the tops with | picked up yesterday and this morn- 
water. Still, one informs The Mail, ing, and will be kept as souvenirs, 
that hçX^id not feel cold even after One man picked up a cup and four 
daylight yesterday, when the excite- teaspoons, the latter having run to-» 
ment was over and the fire all but geather, in the ruins arid will keep 
out.

i/m. were
his assistants, and the outgoing offi
cers, and also to the Press for favors 
extended during the year, which end
ed a very successful meeting.

/
For Continuation of this Story 

and further Local News, see page *
Y n 3.Ses mk. to of the fire.them as
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